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The purpose of the study was to compare the physical fitness between eighth and tenth class school
students of Govt. high school Cheema (Sangrur). Total 30 male students (15 students of 8th class
and 15 students of 10th class) age ranging 13-16 years were selected as subjects. After the
collection of the relevant data, it was processed and analysed with descriptive statistics. The study
aimed at studying physical fitness between eighth and tenth class school students. To compare the
physical fitness profile of the subjects, mean, standard deviation and t-test were applied with the
help of statistical package of SPSS. To test the hypothesis the significance level was set at 0.05.
After statistical treatment, result showed that there was significance difference between eighth and
tenth class school students in physical fitness variables (speed, Flexibility and Agility).
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Introduction

Physical fitness is defined as 'the ability to carry out
daily tasks with vigour and alertness, without undue
fatigue, and with ample energy to enjoy leisure-time
pursuits and respond to emergencies.' Based on this
definition, fitness involves everything from getting
out of bed to hiking to performing CPR.

In order to complete all of these tasks, one must
consistently address their fitness levels. This
requires proper conditioning through both
structured exercise and leisurely activities.

The speed of an object is the magnitude of
its velocity (the rate of change of its position); it is
thus a scalar quantity (Elert,Glenn 8 June
2017). The average speed of an object in an interval
of time is the distance travelled by the object
divided by the duration of the interval; the
instantaneous speed is the limit of the average
speed as the duration of the time interval
approaches zero.

Speed has the dimensions of distance divided by
time. The SI unit of speed is the metre per second,
but the most common unit of speed in everyday
usage is the kilometre per hour or in the US and the
UK, miles per hour. For air and marine travel, the
knot is commonly used.

Flexibility is defined for a joint or a group of joints
as its range of motion, or degree of extension, that
its tissues are capable of flexibility. Flexibility is
specific to individual joints, so it is possible to have
some joints and muscle groups which are movable
and flexible, while others are tight and inflexible.

There are many factors that influence flexibility,
including genetics, age, gender, injury history and
activity levels. Improving flexibility is a gradual
process that requires regular practice.

Agility or nimbleness is the ability to change the
body's position efficiently and requires the
integration of isolated movement skills using a
combination of balance, coordination, speed,
reflexes, strength and endurance. Agility is the
ability to change the direction of the body in an
efficient and effective manner and to achieve this
requires the combination of different motor skills
(Barratt, Marcia, et at 1994).

Speed - The ability to move all or part of the body
quickly

Objective

The objective of the study was to compare selected
physical fitness parameters between eighth and
tenth class school students.

Hypothesis

There will be significant difference of physical fitness
parameters between eighth and tenth class school
students.

Material & Methods

Selection of Subjects 

In present study total sample were comprised 30
male students (15 student of 8th  class and 15
students of 10th class) studied Govt. high school
cheema were selected as subject. The subjects were
selected through purposively sampling method.

 Selection of Variables

The following three Physical fitness variables were
selected for the purpose of research:

 CRITERION MEASURES 

Speed was measured with the help of 50-yard
sprint, Flexibility was measured with the help of Sit
and reach test and Agility was measured with the
help of Shuttle run.

STATISTICAL PROCEDURE

After the collection of relevant data T-test (Unpaired
t test) was employed with the help of Statistical
package for the social sciences (SPSS). The level of
significance was set at 0.05.

Result
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Balance – The ability to maintain equilibrium
when stationary or moving (i.e.

not to fall over) through the coordinated actions
of our sensory functions (eyes, ears and the
proprioceptive organs in our joints);

Static Balance – The ability to retain the centre
of mass above the base of support in a
stationary position;

Dynamic Balance – The ability to maintain
balance with body movements;

01. Speed

02. Flexibility

03. Agility
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Analysis of data and results

Table No. 1

Comparison of Speed parameter between 8th

class students and 10th class students of Govt.
high school cheema

COMPONENT GROUP MEAN SD t-value

Speed  8th  class students 9.188 0.4467 1.0433

10th class students 9.082 0.6382

*Significant at 0.05

 

Figure No. 1

The descriptive statistics shows the Mean and SD
values of 8th class students on the sub variable
Speed as 9.188 and 0.4467 respectively. However,
10th class students had Mean and SD values as
9.082 and 0.6382 respectively. The‘t’-value 1.0433
as shown in the table above was found statistically
insignificant (P>.05). But while comparing the mean
values of both the groups, it has been observed that
10th class students have demonstrated better Speed
than the 8th  class students.

Table No. 2

Comparison of Flexibility parameter between
8th  class students and 10th class students of
Govt. high school cheema

COMPONENT GROUP MEAN SD t-value

flexibility  8th  class students 28.8 4.27 5.8314

10th class students 20.45 4.89

*Significant at 0.05

Figure No. 2

The descriptive statistics shows the Mean and SD
values of 8th class students on the sub variable
Flexibility  as 28.8 and 4.27 respectively. However,
10th class students had Mean and SD values as
20.45 and 4.89 respectively. The ‘t’-value 5.8314 as
shown in the table above was found statistically
insignificant (P>.05). But while comparing the mean
values of both the groups, it has been observed that
10th class students have demonstrated less
Flexibility  than the 8th  class students.

 Table No. 3

Comparison of Agility parameter between 8th

class students and 10th class students of Govt.
high school cheema

COMPONENT GROUP MEAN SD t-value

Agility  8th  class students 11.867 0.7805 -0.4676

10th class students 12.0315 1.5929

*Significant at 0.05

‘T’0.05(28)=

Figure No. 3

The descriptive statistics shows the Mean and SD
values of 8th  class students on the sub variable
Agility as 11.867 and 0.7805 respectively. However,
10th class students had Mean and SD values as
12.0315 and 1.5929 respectively. The ‘t’-value
-0.4676 as shown in the table above was found
statistically insignificant (P>.05). But while
comparing the mean values of both the groups, it
has been observed that 10th class students have
demonstrated less Agility  than the 8th  class
students.

Conclusion

The present study was designed to compare
selected physical fitness parameters between eighth
and tenth class school students of Govt. high school
cheema (Sangrur). To achieve this purpose Total 30
male students (15 students of 8th 
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Class and 15 students of 10th class) age ranging 13-
16  years were selected as subjects. After the
collection of the relevant data, it was processed and
analyzed with descriptive statistics. The study aimed
at studying  physical fitness between eighth and
tenth class school students. The statistical analysis
of data shows that there was significant difference
between eighth and tenth class school students in
speed component of physical fitness. There was
significant difference between eighth and tenth class
school students in Flexibility component of physical
fitness and there was significant difference between
eighth and tenth class school students in Agility
component of physical fitness.
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